
To: 

City of 
Richmond 

Report to Committee 

Parks, Recreation and Cultural Services Date: March 14, 2017 
Committee 

From: Jane Fernyhough File: 11-7000-09-20-226Nol 01 
Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services 

Mike Redpath 
Senior Manager, Parks 

Re: West Cambie Neighbourhood Park Integrated Landscape Public Art Project 
Call to Artists 

Staff Recommendation 

1. That the staff report titled, "West Cambie Neighbourhood Park Integrated Landscape 
Public Art Project Call to Artists," dated March 14, 2017, from the Director of Arts, 
Culture and Heritage Services and the Senior Manager of Parks, to issue the Artist Call 
for an artist to work with the Landscape Team for the West Cambie Neighbourhood Park 
Integrated Landscape Public Art Project be endorsed; and 

2. That the General Manager, Community Services, be authorized to enter into a design 
services contract with the selected artist as part of the West Cambie Neighbourhood Park 
planning process. 

Jane Fernyhough 
Director, Arts, Culture and Heritage Services 
(604-276-4288) 

Att. 4 

)1 
Mike Redpath 
Senior Manager, Parks 
(604-247-4942) 

REPORT CONCURRENCE 

ROUTED TO: CONCURRENCE ~LMANAGER 
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Engineering ut' 
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Staff Report 

Origin 

On November 12, 2013, Council adopted the Alexandra Neighbourhood Public Art Plan in 
keeping with the goal of the Public Art Program Policy for public art to complement and develop 
the character of Richmond's diverse neighbourhoods to create distinctive public spaces, which 
enhance the sense of community, place and civic pride. 

In support of the Alexandra Neighborhood Public Art Plan, this report presents, for Council's 
consideration, the West Cambie Neighbourhood Park Integrated Landscape Public Art Project 
Call to Artists to select and contract an artist or artist team as part of the West Cambie 
Neighbourhood Park planning process. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #2 A Vibrant, Active and Connected City: 

Continue the development and implementation of an excellent and accessible system of 
programs, services, and public spaces that reflect Richmond's demographics, rich 
heritage, diverse needs, and unique opportunities, and that facilitate active, caring, and 
connected communities. 

2.1. Strong neighbourhoods. 

2.3. Outstanding places, programs and services that support active living, wellness and 
a sense of belonging 

2. 4. Vibrant arts, culture and heritage opportunities. 

This report supports Council's 2014-2018 Term Goal #3 A Well-Planned Community: 

Adhere to effective planning and growth management practices to maintain and enhance 
the livability, sustainability and desirability of our City and its neighbourhoods, and to 
ensure the results match the intentions of our policies and bylaws. 

3. 2. A strong emphasis on physical and urban design. 

Analysis 

Alexandra Neighbourhood Public Art Plan 

The Alexandra Neighbourhood Public Art Plan, adopted by Council on November 12, 2013, 
builds on the history and ecology of the Alexandra Neighbourhood of West Cambie. The Public 
Art Plan identifies themes and opportunities for public art to play a role in achieving a connected 
community. 

West Cambie Neighbourhood Park 

On December 14, 2015, Council approved the West Cambie Neighbourhood Park Capital 
Project. This phase of the park development focused on work that includes installation of storm 
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drainage and underground utilities, completion of a pathway system, first phase implementation 
of the play environment, landscape planting and installation of site furniture. 

West Cambie Neighbourhood Park is a new addition to the open space system that is being 
developed in the rapidly growing Alexandra neighbourhood of the West Cambie Area adjacent 
to Richmond's City Centre. The new park complements the existing Talmey, Odlin and 
Odlinwood Neighbourhood Parks in the adjacent West Cambie areas (Attachments 1 and 2). 

Located at 9540 to 9700 Odlin Road, this newly assembled park is approximately six acres of 
formerly large single-family properties. Remnants of those landscapes remain including 
ornamental and naturalized plant material. In particular, one property was used as a commercial 
garden nursery and many trees, including a Sequoiadendron "Redwood" Grove, still exist on the 
site. The adjacent north and south greenways also retain a combination of introduced and 
naturalized tree, shrub and grass areas. 

The West Cambie Neighbourhood Park will serve as the local green space for surrounding 
residents and, with the greenways, will play an important role in connecting north to Tomsett 
Elementary School Park and south to the Garden City Lands, a destination open space being 
developed for community wellness, agricultural, ecological conservation and connectivity 
purposes. 

Design Considerations, Constraints and Opportunities 

Artwork designed for the West Cambie Neighbourhood Park will need to consider the use and 
programming for the new park. As per the 2022 Parks and Open Space Strategy, West Cambie 
Neighbourhood Park is classified as a neighbourhood park. It is envisioned that this 
neighbourhood park will be used year-round primarily by local residents for leisure and 
recreational purposes and by pedestrians/cyclists using the greenway network. 

The open area on the eastern side of the park contains a geothermal field which connects to the 
Alexandra District Energy Utility building located on the northern perimeter. Any art work 
contemplated must not impact the operation or maintenance of the existing or planned Alexandra 
District Energy geothermal system. 

The site is of significance for Richmond's ecological network as it contains a variety of mature 
trees, scrub and grassland. These currently form important ecological corridors and foraging 
grounds for a variety of raptors including bam owls, as well as habitat for other wildlife species. 

A landscape team will be retained by the City by late March 2017 to provide expert park design 
services including: 

site analysis; 

community engagement; 

development of an overall vision and objectives that reflect the site analysis and public 
engagement results; and 

preparation of a Park Detailed Concept Design for Council approval. 
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Public consultation on the park design will begin in 2017. Questions about the appropriate types 
of public art for integration in the park will be included in the public engagement process. The 
selected artist will work with the landscape team in developing the artwork concept through an 
innovative collaborative approach. 

By involving artists and landscape architects on the design team, there is an opportunity to 
develop a unique "made in Richmond" project. In particular, the team would need to consider 
local plant species, soils and drainage conditions, programming for the park, maintenance costs 
and concerns, and a design that would be of interest to the local community. 

The Artist Call seeks an artist or artist team to work with the landscape design team to develop a 
site-responsive integrated landscape artwork. Examples of integrated landscape art are illustrated 
in Attachment 3. 

Selection Process for Artists and Artworks 

The selection of an artist for this project will follow the Richmond Public Art Program Policy 
guidelines as outlined in the Public Art Program Administrative Procedures Manual. One 
representative from the Alexandra West Cambie neighbourhood will be included in the selection 
panel. 

The Artist Call is open to professional artists and artist teams residing in Canada. 

The Public Art Advisory Committee has contributed to and endorsed the Call to Artists. If 
approved by Council, the project will move into the selection of the artist through an arm's 
length selection process under the terms of the Public Art Policy Administrative Procedures. 

The draft West Cambie Neighbourhood Integrated Landscape Art Project Call to Artists is 
provided in Attachment 4. 

Financial Impact 

The project budget for the West Cambie Neighbourhood Park integrated landscape public art 
project community engagement and concept development phases is $40,000 CAD. All associated 
administration and coordination costs associated with the selection process will be incorporated 
within existing budget. The design cost of $40,000 is based on an estimated implementation budget 
of $400,000 for detailed design and construction of the integrated landscape artwork. For projects of 
this scope and scale, the City will manage the implementation of the artwork, including the 
tendering and award of construction contracts. 

The resulting concept proposal, including the proposed implementation budget, will be presented 
for Council approval. 

Funding for the concept design phase of the public artwork was approved in the 2012 Public Art 
Capital budget from the private developer contributions. The artist selection process was delayed in 
order to coincide with the start-up of the Park design work in 2017. Additional funding to support 
the implementation phases of the integrated landscape integrated art will be requested through the 
City process for the 2018 Capital Budget and funded through developer contributions that have been 
deposited to the Public Art Reserve for projects in the Alexandra Neighbourhood. 
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Conclusion 

Adopted by Council in November 2013, the Alexandra Neighbourhood Public Art Plan provides 
a framework for including art in creating a culturally rich environment in a vibrant, healthy and 
sustainable city. The West Cambie Neighbourhood Park Integrated Landscape Public Art Project 
Call to Artists supports the Plan to include an integrated landscape artwork in the new West 
Cambie Neighbourhood Park. 

The selected artist will enter into a Design Services contract to meet with stakeholders, develop 
concept design options with the design team for public stakeholder feedback and prepare a 
preferred concept proposal. The preferred concept proposal, with an implementation budget and 
schedule, will be brought forward to Council for endorsement in late 2017, in order to proceed 
with the detailed design and installation phase of the artwork by late 2018. 

Eric Piss, Architect AIBC, MCIP, LEED AP 
Public Art Planner 
( 604-24 7 -4612) 

Att. 1: West Cambie Neighbourhood Map 
2: West Cambie Neighbourhood Park 
3: Examples of Integrated Landscape Art 
4: Draft West Carnbie Neighbourhood Park Integrated 

Landscape Public Art Project Call to Artists 

5330179 

® ~J 
~ 
Mark Synan 
Park Planner 
(604-233-3311) 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

West Cambie Neighbourhood Map 

DND 

I - Area Boundary 

Excerpted from the West Cambie Area Plan, Adopted by Council July 24, 200 
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ATTACHMENT 2 

West Cambie Neighbourhood Park 

West Cambie Neighbourhood Park, 9540 to 9700 Odlin Road 

5330179 
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ATTACHMENT 3 

Examples of Integrated Landscape Art 

Toronto Music Garden, Yo-Yo Ma and Julie Moir Messervy, Toronto, 2005 

Governor Island The Hills, New York, West 8, 2016 

5330179 
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The Red Ribbon, Tanghe River Park, Kongjian Yu, China, 2006 

Alara, Konstantin Dimopoulis, Grand Rapids, Michigan, 2011 
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call to artists 

OPPORTUNITY 
The Richmond Public Art p.-",.,,c.-.n-. 
is seeking an artist or arti 
landscape artwork for th 
the rapidly developi · 
Richmond, B.C. 

phase project budget is $40,000 CAD, 
· sultants, presentation materials 

nd all associated costs. The selected 
a Design Services contract to develop 

Dr:tXOIJosar in consultation with the City. 

Eligibility ional artists and artist teams residing in 
Requirements: 

Deadline for Thursday, April 27, 2017, 4:00 p.m. PDT 
Submissions: 

Installation: Summer 2018 

53301 79 

ATTACHMENT 4 

West Cambie 
Neighbourhood 
Park 

"I ~teg rated 
""'"·L..rllndscape Public 

Art Project 

uestfor 
Qualifications, 

',,.:~· ·: ·8~ 

{RFQl :\ 
;{, ,. 

March 2017 
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call to artists 
INTRODUCTION 
The City of Richmond is seeking an artist to create a signature integrated 
landscape artwork, to address the themes identified below. Integrated 
landscape artworks are site-specific environmentally low-impact artworks 
using earth, water and plants in combination with man-made materials. 
The selected artist will work with the City appointed Park design team 
(landscape architects, engineers, biologists) and consult with area residents 
to develop a concept proposal to be implemented in 2018. 

ARTWORK THEMES 
For this Call to Artists, artists are to consider the theme of "Connec;tivifl. 
Ecology, Infrastructure, and History" in relationship to: · · 

' >', ,' 

• Connecting Ecology < , \ .. 

The ecology of Richmond's landscape has been fgr!TI~d by the Fraser 
River delta and its wildlife. · ··· ·· 

• Connecting Infrastructure ···•·•<•······ 
Richmond is building a sustainable city through inno\/ativ~ •.. 
infrastructure initiatives such as the Al.e.X,andra District Er\~l"gyUtility 
that provides geothermal energy to h§~fa11d cool homes in the: 
neighbourhood. ·· · · 

• Connecting History >c ?:> ···.·. ·. > 

Referencing the area's agricultural heritage, fleologiC:@Hhistory.and tn~ 
story of human settlem~ntcongects new resid.ent~<Nvittrthe ar.e~'s past. 

BACKGROUND 
With traces of Alexandr~'*~gricultural p~~jand habitats:4pporting numerous 
species and other wildlif€l,there are abuqg~nt opportuniti~~for artworks to 
connect with the ecology ahcl history 9ttl"le ~rea. Artwork iqthe park and 
greenway has the opportunityt8 assisl.tr:rpromoting apdcornmunicating the 
initiatives undE?IJIVayfpr renewaole.and·sustainable ~ner$Y systems for the 
community, ~q~qb iq91.Ltt{~ the Alex~pdra District Energy Utility, based in the 
park (Figqr~s4 and 5). ·.· · · · · 

For thbusa~ds of years, the,laria.s oni~&#r~ser delta were the home of the 
Musquearn people. The Middi~·Arrn of thefFraser River was a favoured 
location for;ft~.htraps and valueciJ§r its indigenous flora and fauna. Farmers 
started arriving in the mid-1800s t(j grow grain crops and raise cattle, building 
a system of canalsJpr drainage ~?9 irrigation. Fishermen gained access from 
the river to work the'qoastal "Yc:lt€lr$. Later, mixed-use industry occupied the 
area, which is now hbrth:~r~g by walking and cycling trails along the river's 
edge. Today, pan-Asian•IJprf)igrants are making Richmond their home. Dense 
urban villages are planned throughout the city, which will bring further diversity 
and vibrancy to the mosaic of cultures that are thriving in Richmond. 

2 
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call to artists 
LOCATION 
The West Cambie Neighbourhood Park and Greenway span the new 
Alexandra neighbourhood and connect the residential neighbourhood north of 
Cambie Road to the Garden City Lands south of Alderbridge Way (Figure 2). 

The artwork will be located within the West Cambie Neighbourhood Park, 
located at 9540-9700 Odlin Road, and adjacent greenways in the rapidly t 
developing Alexandra neighbourhood of Richmond, B.C. (Figures 3 and 4); ...... 

BUDGET 
The total budget for this project is $40,000 CAD. The budget includ~·~ (but is 
not limited to) artist fees, design, consultant and engin~ering fees, 
presentation materials including models, photography, ir)s~rance and all 
taxes. Travel to Richmond and/or accommodation is at th~~afti:st's expense. 

Following the selection process, the recommended s~Iected artist will.eht~r 
into a Design Services contract to participate in community ~l"'lgagemenltqbe 
organized by the City and to develop concept proposals working with tHe City 
design team leading to a preferred design ~o11cept for public•fe~~back and 
City Council endorsement. , · ' .. 

~h~T!~!rt~~i:;:~~o~~~o artists and artist •R~:::';l~)~;B•Q>jn ::~1da 
Qualified artists will have prov~n •. experience pf<:)~ucing. ~rtwof:ks ~or civic· 

,·,:.· '"'' :···'<<'> ·{:;~: ',; '~··<···,·>' '·,' '·'->' >' ;,·,> 
projects. City of Richmond. $tgf:f a11c1 jts Public)\rt .j\avisory Comrf1ittee 
members, selection panel m~rlibers, 'pfoje~t personnel arid immediate family 
members are not eligibiE?.foapply. ·· ·· ···· 

SELECTION PRcle~ss [j; .. •n ·:> 
The selection panel will reto~nmend tn~ ~r;tisfl~rti~t.jearf"llor City approval 
through a twp':~Jage qpen call proce~s. ·· · · · · · · · · · 

A five-per~g~~~el~~ti~~·~ahel co~pri~ed of three art or. design professionals, 
one [:~Bf~$entative from the Alexandra vv~st Cambie neighbourhood, and one 
represS.nt;:ttive from the Lands~a,pe Desigh Team will review the applicants' 
materials; RE;)presentatives from the City Parks and Recreation Department 
and Engine~ring Department will ~&rve as advisors to the panel. Based on the 
selection criteria)isted below, th~ Pi3nel will select up to five finalists to attend 
a site orientatiorfand interview. ··•· · · · 

A fee of $1,000 will'tj~(p~~ci~C! ~~bh of the shortlisted artists or artist teams. 
:. <'>>: :'>. '<• 

Out-of-town finalists will.be reimbursed for travel and lodging expenses to a 
maximum of $1,000 per artist team to attend the orientation and interview in 
Richmond. If applying as a team, the allowance for travel may not fully 
reimburse all team members. 

5330179 

PUBLIC ART 
RICHMCDNJD 
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call to artists 
ARTIST SELECTION 
The following criteria will inform the Selection Panel deliberation process as 
part of the artist selection process in Stage One and Stage Two: 

Stage One 

• 

• 

Artists submit a writte~ Stateme~t of Interest, Qu~lific~tions, Refer~n~e~ ; 
and examples of prev1ous work 1n the format outlined 1n the SubmiSSJ() .. : · 
Requirements below. ""· 

Selection Panel to shortlist up to five artist or artist teams . 

.., 
Stage Two <,:.;:;Q)· 
• Shortlisted artists invited to Richmond for a site y:!~it.:rand project 

orientation with City staff and design team to discus's :: qp'portunity and 
v:·•x' _ ;,_~~ - · 

constraints. ..:::·:lik-~::> , 
'-<~Vr /·ri' -, _ .~;~ ,~ 

• Shortlisted artists will be invited to an interview witf!f{tful::Relection,B~b~l. 
Artists will be asked share their initial thoughts abouftQ·~~J:l[Oj~~(~~l)t{

7

tO 
indicate their approach to the art opportunity. '~i@ft:!)~·~4~'ll~.:j~:··>' 

• Artis_ts to be selected ?n the ~e~its of_,\~~~&~Y:Y:Wk, including "8~~~~~!tY and 
quality of past production, preliminary 1d~f3$ a:o.i;i<iQP,proach. <V.{~:.:]t•" 

v~;: ~~ ;~:;, '<<<.t~ ~ : ~)·;~'-'((' ··::.~;{<( ,:~ 

• Selection Panel to recommend one artist O,r; ~rtisfte~.m::!g. City Coui'l ~!{;)fqr 
endorsement. . Panel re_se':'es the rig~t ~6;); ·§M~ke rio<~~P~P]{iQ~_ndatio~~+ 
from the submitted applicat~gp~)~nd art1st 1ntE;Q!;I~ws . . ;,t:::; ::c-rr''<;::~.~ •• ~::~i1: .· ·:· 

"';J~a;il;t~?:~t§~~t:<. .. '~\t~;;.;'>/~;::::;;P ·. ''··::·U?,HJ}r 
ARTIST SELECTION:~'€RITERlA~~ {• ' l'f'~,): .• :;:;;~P ··· 
Submissions to the caJ!·§)iY.i.U·i:·b~ review~~'f~'fld decisi"dff~;··rnade based on the 
following· ;;:z?;::;i<i" ?p:<:•• "'-"'"~:· 

· '~~-~~~t\, ~~/l;~Vil -~-~1>)~~··-
• Qualifications demon~!r~t~d by :~t~-~m~.i~Y; •. ,,:gHality a~'lti: pkill of previous 

work. . . ···~~8R:~~;. ..:j~~:~~~w,~~~,:.::;;;,~,~~:::Ji~~:If*:~~;1::;;<Jij : .. ,. ,'·~'·' > 

• Artistic rneHf .bl·artist stat~~~;htlf<Sn nterest. ..... ~·~::n~::mf~·· 
A~$¥~~~1i>~~~;\;·~;·{{~~n7~[~? ;?<?>< · · - ; i? ;~ri~ :~._. , 

• APPJQl"~Jl~'teness '·af•i!i},~tJ.~J. app'ro~B.~.}o the site and viability of preliminary 
id~s';:r~·· · '<;'·il?~(1> ·••· ~· ':···· 
&:.~i·<· ~;.~{;;~(,' ' ·-~~~;;~~~~~0> · -~~f~~~-, 

• AiJi'I!t}t*'pf the approach tO:~t~§P,ond fO'lh~<,.existing character of the site by 
takift~.f~:~~.~ accou_nt_ scale~~S~Iou~, m$tekial, texture, content and the 
physlcat;~li<lractenstlcs of ther lqcat1on . 

• Potentiat¥6f )'ffi<lking engagin§:i~~work, suitable for multiple audiences. 
· ,;_~~~~>~ A~~,~~~~~? 

• Sensitivity to et;~~~~~men.~~~~~l:icerns. 
• Un~_erstanding of:tQ~~~}~~~Flt~ of the site an_d it~ histories. 
• Ability to handle com~lex:aeta1l and commun1cat1ons. 

-.-,.~~"7 

• Experience with projects in the public environment. 

• Capacity to work with other design professionals and stakeholders. 

• Appropriateness of the approach to the City of Richmond Public Art 
Program goals: www.richmond.ca/culture/publicart/plans/policy 

4 
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call to artists 
SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
E-mail all documentation as one (1) PDF document not to exceed a file size 
of 5 MB to: publicart@richmond.ca 

• INFORMATION FORM- Please complete the information form attached 
to this document. A·· 

~~;~~<. 
• STATEMENT OF INTEREST- (300 words or less) why the artist/team i .~t:: ~~~::?<· 

interested in this opportunity and how their practice relates to this proj~ptiliS "' 
and the posted selection criteria. If applying as a team, please add,fe$~< 

/ ~~'"-0• -/• ''-~ .-.~. 

how team members work together in the statement of interesk fPIEfase;t;·: · 
include this clearly on a separate line at the beginning of your st~fefnent .,, 
of Interest. .. ::::;; .. ,, 

• ARTIST CV- (2 pages maximum) current professional .:f~$JH1~ . Teams 
should include two-page resumes for all members as C?JJ~;(~.bcument. PDF 
format is preferred; Tex (.txt) files will also be acce8tftqf~j~~;:' · . 

.,.,;f~::~~. ··?~~~ - . :~;~_ 
• DIGITAL IMAGE WORK SAM~LES - Ap~licant~. iri.~:~~)~ubmit. up";:@jf;~'2 

samples of past work that best Illustrate the1r quallf1cat10f"l~J9r thl§ ; ~roJeft. 
If applying as a team, the team submits n~ more than 12''i r:Q~~~:~ij\~~Jt;;·· 

• REFERENCES - three (3) references .. whq, .. ~an speak to yqy~ ).~bilities, 
,<_. _·X~-1~.: ,)'51\,•c _ '>(_ •,-_:_ . < <:'. 

skills and accomplishments. Please prqyid.~:).~name , title ahq}:C:Pntact 
'''r ·: '<. ·~, ,?•/ , ~,·:-<,•.- """"<'('<' '('•, 

telephone number and/or email. ··:~:>::,, '·<~8:;::,~:::~~.~ . ·,~,~·~,:::: .. 

PROJECT TIM Ell N E ,{,~~th,,.. '!,~,~,' '~:;~~~w~,©~;cc~;::l.:i~ . 
Submission Deadline: ~if:ht:irs'clay\:;:J;\pril27, 20:1.!7::,,4.::qQ·p.m. ·.,,,,:;:~( 

Shortlist~d Artist . ~~(ii;~j~ff . . '*lt!~ .,,~!:;;, 
Not1f1cat1ons and S1te .:.•o.,..;c.., ,.,~,,,. '····"'d 

~~~~~i~~r~~~~:~i(~~~!~!~~~~t, 
Con~~·p!>p'esign Phase: ·::~:~~~umm€fr?2,Q9 7 

~;:::~:~·.:~.,~~.' '"~~~A~.-,~ . ~":~}~<.·<~~·. . ~ -:/:','<'•'~<\ ~Qi':\·~~~2;._ "",:n~ ;'&'·, . 
lnstallat~<?:!'.: ~~P:!l}mer 20Q8 ~;· 

··~..:~~~~·~.:> (;:~ ~& ~ 
·.~ ....... ·x·.-"'~ ,(;:;,. ·--\( "..i 

*All applicants~a~~;;a,sked to reserve this\~~~.~ in their calendars. 

~;]~:~~~;' 
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call to artists 
SOURCES FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
Richmond Public Art Program 
Alexandra Neighbourhood Public Art Plan 
2022 Parks And Open Space Strategy 
West Cambie Area Plan 

SUBMISSION GUIDELINES "''$f,t~! 
1. All_ s~pporting docum_en~s must . be complete and ad~ere J~dm!p~se~; 

gUid~llnes and submiSSIOn requirements (above) or ns~ nQ,p :i!:Jelng · 
cons1dered. /:Of:~,, 

.-(i<>:;~~;:·~·:::< 

2. Submissions must be formatted to 8.5 x 11 inch pages4~9~folio images 
and concept sketches are best formatted to landscape.:fpnpat. 

A:''"·.·'···'' 
3. Submission files must be 5 MB or smaller. ,.<'?''~::~D::>' . 

~.:,~v;-d__ %?· 

4. If submitting as a team, the team should designate1itl~'~representative~to 
":<,(;<,~~A-,; _ 'C·; ~.;,.-z:;'-'<;<i< 

complete the entry form. Each team member must si:loh')it an in'oli.liaual 
resume/curriculum vitae. (See Submission RequirementsY:~;~~~~lt~:i':~~~)j~ · 

5. All documents must be sent by e-mail to.;~Jllqblig?rt@richmon.af§~~i~:;<. 
':)~la~~~:::~~~~~~~~f8t,~, . :::·j~~'-~::'>· 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION "'~-:~:\ ,~,~.:y:;:s'C ·.;,:;·~'':··· 
<\~~~l~. ·- '~\~_;81~~~5J)~~~,. . ---~.;si~,:~~~- __ 

1. The selected artist will be required to show~l'B~9of of W<?:§.!l:s'<;)v~rage ati<if:;; 
$2 000 000 general l·lab"il .lty ·Insurance ":k\~i, -"~:::~\0~~;.~;~,,~;::~:::,>.. '~ · 

' ' -~~;,,:x:i~~<'?;(<.>, ' "'?;'l~~~- r;;/~::;;</ ·-·,~::'S:~·-~:~-:.:<~,~: , .. ''"'' -·~-·~*~' ''0•'C{ ' ..... ~ •• ;,~ ; ',;,• \, . • ;~ ~;<"-'<;:<~<~) : ':'(' <'·'. 
2. Please be advised that th.eJlG'it.y iff'ncf tbe selectio'il .:Ran'el~are not dblige'd to 

accept any of the suqgff's~lb.~s a~~'~i]~y reject "~J!t~~Bmissions. Th~· City 
reserves the right Jg~~~~~sue the Artis~~~'~ II as requif~~•i' 

3. ~II sub~issions _tM!g~~Artist Call ~'~~o_me _the p~o~~QY of the City. All 
1nformat1on provlded "uf:loer the Sl!.QJrii.SSIQn.Js subJect~to. the Freedom of 

':··"~"~6;~ .• ~:~~~~.··&"<': •{:ti<Y.";;:.i' (.{", '''-~"'' :~«··,:~\ 

Information ~.~d Protecfiq~~:~t~fifX~c~/'AeK(~.9Jt~R~~~~II only be withheld 
from rel.~~~·~i~t~1~.Qs:•~xempt1Q:m1tr,;pm release 1s·'petQ1,1tted by the Act. The 
artist,.8,,~~~~11 9v·retai~/~;Q.2.aYrigh(~lTn~the concept proposal. While_ ~very 
pr1R~~~~j0n ~ill be t~k.~~~~o prev~,~t~he loss or damage of subm1ss1ons, 
tb,~~~~!~Y and 1ts agents SQ~"~\~ot be : 1 ~~,~ ~ .~ for any loss or damage, however 
cau~~~; x \~~~. ·,~~:~, 

4. Subrii: i ~~J}:>QS must be rece'i~.~3~. by ThLlfsday, April 28, 2017, 4:00 p.m. 
ExtensiBns'lho this deadline~wHI not be granted. Submissions received 
aft~r the d~~~J.~Qe and thos~~~~lat are found to be incomplete will not be 
rev1ewed ·· ~·>'".;:: <}<}. ~:·~U":~W 

. - ~,:'t:;~~liB:~ ... /~~jjj~iW 
QUESTIONS '''·~·;;;~:;;,.~i<·t::;:~;i .' 

'0:~:;:·~<;~~;;!):-?> . ·~·¥~~ ·:>~4 
Please contact the Richniorid Public Art Program: 

Eric Fiss 
Tel: 604-247-4612 
E-mail: publicart@richmond.ca 
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call to artists 

Figure 3- West Cambie Neighbourhood Park 
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call to artists 
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Attach one (1) copy of this form as the first page of the submission. 

Name: -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address: ______________________________________________________________________ ___ 

City:---------------------------------------------- Postal Code: ----------------

Primary Phone:. ____________________________ _ Secondary Phone: _____________________ __ 

E-mail: _________________________________ __ Website: =----,--,-----,-,------:-c,.--------------------
(One website or blog only) 

Incomplete submissions will not be accepted. E-mailed submissions over 5MB will not be 
accepted. Information beyond what is listed in the checklist will not be reviewed. 

List Team Member Names: (Team Lead complete above portion) 

Please let us know how you found out about this opportunity: 

Would you like to receive direct e-mails from the Richmond Public Art Program? DYes D No 

Signature: ------------------------------------------- Date: ____________________ __ 

Submit applications by e-mail to: publicart@richmond.ca 

Additional Information 
Please be advised that the City and the selection panel are not obliged to accept any of the submissions and may reject 
all submissions. The City reserves the right to reissue the RFQ as required. All submissions to this RFQ become the 
property of the City. All information provided under the submission is subject to the Freedom of Information and Protection 
of Privacy Act (BC) and shall only be withheld from release if an exemption from release is permitted by the Act. The artist 
shall retain copyright of the submitted documents. While every precaution will be taken to prevent the loss or damage of 
submissions, the City and its agents shall not be liable for any loss or damage, however caused. 
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